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Good Saturday Morning to All ....
What a Beautiful Day We are in for ... ??? !!!
Seriously .... Later Yesterday on the way home, I indeed for sure saw a
Neighbor Planting, and there was actually ''Dust'' !!!!! 🙏😁👏😎😉
**** Another Tart Cherry Pal.....West of the Bay .... Just told me
how impressive the ''005'' is working for him on Leaf Spot.
He is using 24 oz-Ac. in 50 GWA. He's going to add
2.5Lb.Captan to that this next App to get additional Protectant.
I hope ... Really seriously hope all of You are not adding any
'''Nutritionals''' from 'Down-the-Street' to these ''005'' Tank-Mixes going
on Sweets and Tarts...???
The Cherry Guys using all of Our own Fave Stuff are really having fun
Success ...But I have heard too many Horror Stories from when Guys
dump in some Hi-Priced-Nutrient they bought from a BNR, and it turns
out it's not even compatible with Itself. And then to make matters worse,
they see Phyto from it on Foliage.
**** I Know... those Cedar WaxWings are so DogGone Cute
.... Right...???
But They're one of the worst for Picking Your Sweet Cherry Crop
before you do.
If you have been using the Avian Control Product, and you have it
mastered and dialed in, then you are not losing even 15 Lbs of Sweets per
Acre to the Birds..... If you haven't used Avian, you're likely losing more
than 5000 - 10,000 Lbs out of a 10 Acre Block just by Bird Feeding.
This stuff doesn't kill those CedarWaxWings...or Robins, but it is like Tear
Gas to them. They hate it. They Leave.
1st Step ...Before any Birds are in there.... 35 - 40 oz.-Ac. AvianControl
in enuf Water for thorough Coverage. Do Not lower pH of Tank-Mix.
You can do Pesticides with Avian, but not the ones that require a
Low pH. For Avian you want pH at 7 - 8.... which is what Most of You
Guys already have right out of the Well.
2nd Step... If 1st-App gets over 4/10ths In Rain, ReApply ASAP using
24-30 oz-Ac.
3rd Step... If 1st App does not get diluted-washed-off ...Apply that 2430 oz after a 7-8-9 Day interval. If you had 1 - 2 Drizzles, real light rains,
figure 5-6-7 Days Interval.
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If you have never used this Avian before, You'll likely need a 3rd
Appln, depending of course on how much viable valuable Fruit you
still have hangin. If its no longer valuable, Don't.
4th Step...If You need a 3rd Appln, do the 24 oz - 30 oz Rate.
Smaller Trees, use the lower rate... Big Trees...Big Rate.
Science has proven Birds have a bizarre Memory-Asset
that tells them your Sweets Block has Tear Gas in it, and they Do
Not wanna go there.
Did you know that the same Birds come and hang out in the same
Neighborhoods year after year...??? That Memory serves them well,
and they will eventually not even try to come to your place. And you
likely notice that you don't need a 3rd App.
**** Blueberry Growers -- Love Avian .... We just delivered
another Tote to one huge-acreage Blues Pal .... He has it seriously
Dialed-In... Average use across all his acreage.... 3.5 Pints .... costing
him less than $40-per-Acre-Total Season. If you do 550 - 600 AcBlues, you would use a Tote, and that is by far the most Low-CostWay to buy Avian. We have 2x2.5s... 15g.Kegs... 30g.Drums
...55g.Bbls also.
****There are a Few Guys around Shelby that have a F.Blight
Flare-Up....So they are doing a Variation of our '''1-2-3'''....
They customized it into a '''2-2-2''' .... 2 Pt. ''005'' ...2 Pt
Regalia ... 2 Pt. Formula.II.SW ....
So... They are adding 1 pint ''005''and backing-out 1 pint F-II-SW.
....which actually makes big sense to me. That ''005'' is by far the
strongest component against FireBlight ....radically enhanced by the
F-II-SW.
**** Question... ''FungOut'' to Burn-Out
Secondary...??? Don't Know. At our Meetings, Several of You
heard the R&D Guy from AEF.Global telling us all they have done
with FungOut.... the Eradication-Back-Action-Attributes .... pretty
impressive stuff.
For Burning-Out Secondary I just dont have any experience.
I would be very interested to know what you find if you were to try it
on a Tank....???? It's certainly cheap enuf.... and will certainly work
good against the Summer Diseases...
Praying Blessings of Relaxation & Safety & Fun for Your
Weekend.....r

